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Collectable Auction
Tuesday, September 10th 2019

Lot of bracelets.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

10 Lot of assorted jewelry incl. silver
$15 - $30

1

11 ORS autograph Word Roll, two thermometers.
$15 - $30

4 Four Inuit stone carvings.

12 1964 G.I.Joe figure with accessories
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

13 Lot of brass items.
$15 - $30

Elizabeth II service medal.

14 Box of hockey masks.
$10 - $30

2

5

15 Three boxes of sports cards.
$25 - $50

Tray of mechanical pencils and fountain pens.

16 Samsonite brief case.
$5 - $10

$15 - $30

Boy scouts of Canada whistle.

17 Canteen and tray.
$5 - $10

18 Mini Cooper Avigo child's play car.
$50 - $75

6 Two letter opener swords.

19 Lot of WWI and WWII books.
$5 - $10

$15 - $30

20 Lot of comics.
$10 - $30

$15 - $30

21 Lot of Sports Cards.
$10 - $30

7 The Natural History of Selborne- 1898, illustrated.

22 Lot of sports memorabilia.
$5 - $10

$10 - $30

23 Commodore Vic 20 and music books.
$5 - $10

$15 - $30

24 Box of vintage toys, doll, etc.
$15 - $30

8

25 "Platinum Barbie" in box, and others (10,11,12,13).
$25 - $50

Collection of Blue Delfts house bottles.

26 Large lot of hockey cards and sports memorabilia.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

3

27 Box with newspapers, magazines, etc.
$5 - $10

Small lot of silver jewelery.

9
36 Pair of miniature doll settees.

$15 - $30

$25 - $50

37 Framed print, "Dans le Pays".
$10 - $15

28

38 Print, "The Sixth Penny Song".
$10 - $15

31 Three vintage industrial warehouse light fixtures.

39 Ammo box and other tins.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

40 Lot of costume jewelery, and a jewelery box etc.
$15 - $30

Box of vintage toys, harpoon, games, etc.

41 Lot of costume Jewelery.
$10 - $15

29

32

42 Pipe holder with pipes, and a butter press.
$25 - $50

Morris style rocking chair.

43 Oak corner shelf.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

19th. century framed print, "Gentleman".

44 Two African sand art.
$10 - $25

45 Lot of toys.
$10 - $25

33 Air brush picture signed Harris, 17 1/2" x 15 1/4",
"Steeple Chase".

46 BC prints, 2 sets.
$5 - $10

$50 - $75

47 Bamboo side table with glass top.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

48 "Holly Hobby" collector dolls.
$10 - $25

34 Expo '86 posters and pins.

49 Coloured print signed Irene Hoffar Reid dated '72,
24" x 16", "Princess Louise Inlet".

$75 - $100

$15 - $30

50 Print after Peter Ewart.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

51 Lot of toys, lunch box and Hummel prints.
$5 - $10

35

52 Lot of comics, kinder eggs, star wars posters, etc.
$25 - $50

Mixed media of ships in dock.

53 Set of four leather seated dining chairs.
$10 - $25

$5 - $10

30 Pair of snowshoes.



56 Lot of cutlery.

62 Box of assorted wildlife prints after Archibald
Thorburn.

$10 - $15

$5 - $10

63 Box of vintage games, puzzles, etc.
$10 - $20

54

64 Lot of collector's plates.
$10 - $20

57 Polaroid camera with case.

65 Lot of trains etc.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

66 Watercolor on paper signed M.C. Playfair, ca 1920-
30, 7" x 11", "Lake View".

$15 - $30

Oak cased Vienna Regulator wall clock, 26 3/4".

67 Eastern woodlands style coloured picture- Family of
Loons.

$25 - $50

55

58

68 Pair of coloured photos.
$10 - $20

Lot of records.

69 Lot of tin containers.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

Two "Coke" signs.

70 Two boxes late 19th./early 20th. century bottles.
$10 - $20

71 Oil on canvas of a ship.
$10 - $20

59 Three coloured World War I "Snaffles" prints,"The
Canadian", "The Gunner" & "Wipers".

72 "The Girls at the Front", after Fopin.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

73 Framed signed poster- Ian Tyson.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

74 Lot of vintage kitchen wares, etc.
$15 - $25

60 Watercolour on paper "Landscape".

75 Two older metal tractor seats.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

76 Two French war books (1939 -1945).
$5 - $10

$50 - $75

77 Collection of model cars.
$10 - $20

61

78 Signed baseball- Bob Feller with photograph.
$15 - $30

Oil on canvas, "Mountain Lake".
$10 - $30

87 Lot of five dolls in box.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

88 Walnut bookcase.
$75 - $125

79

89 Metal tin full of other metal tins.
$15 - $25

82 Signed baseball- Toronto Blue Jays.

90 Runner.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

91 Set of mounted antlers.
$30 - $50

The Improved Postage Stamp Album- circa 1940.

92 Needlepoint seat side chair & inlay.
$10 - $20

80

83

93 Asian carpet, approx. 10' x 8'.
$100 - $200

Three Books-Trout Fishing, A Clear Water Stream
and Red Fox.

94 Acrylic on paper signed M. Pierce "Landscape".
$10 - $20

$30 - $60

Queen Elizabeth II tray and tin with contents.

95 Lot of sports cards.
$10 - $20

96 Two 1973 RCMP wall plaques and a Saskatchewan
1973 license plate.

$10 - $20

84 Two boxes of Bossons Heads.

97 Collection of model cars.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

98 Sideboard.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

99 Antique print, "A Chain of Evidence"
$10 - $20

85 Tray of assorted buttons, & buckles.

100 Coloured print signed G.Davidge, "The
Battery,Newfoundland".

$10 - $15

$15 - $30

101 Lot of vintage A & W bottles, tins,
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

102 1950's Coca Cola Christmas sign- Bowser Diner.
$10 - $20

86

103 Lot of assorted china, etc.
$10 - $20

Large framed tapestry.

104 Lot of postcards, doll, binoculars, etc.
$10 - $20

$10 - $30

81 5 Beswick china figurines incl. Joan Walsh Angland.



113 Box of clock books, etc.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

114 Brass lamp fixture.
$10 - $25

105

115 Box with charter, WWI belt, and a belt buckle, a
flute and books.

$10 - $25

108 Hand drill with bits in a box.

116 Draw leaf table.
$50 - $125

$10 - $20

117 Print of golfers.
$10 - $20

Set of Victorian mahogany dining chairs.

118 Hunting dog print.
$10 - $20

106

109

119 Oil on board signed A. Rockett, 16" x 20", "Cabin
with horse in winter".

$50 - $100

Lot of assorted ethnic items and brass.

120 Japanese sign.
$15 - $25

$10 - $20

Lot of vanity mirrors, brushes, and doilies.

121 Watercolour of a tree.
$10 - $20

122 Tub of old magazines and papers.
$10 - $20

110 Lot of vintage bottles.

123 Box of sports items, boxing gloves.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

124 Lot of records.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

125 Scales, pipe ends, etc.
$10 - $20

111 Box of old war magazines.

126 Lot of silver plate and glass ware.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

127 Collection of model cars.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

128 Asian rug.
$50 - $100

112

129 Carving of an eagle.
$10 - $20

Brass swing arm electrified gas light fixture.

130 Lot of Bossons heads.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

107 Child's wooden platform rocking horse.

139 Lot of fur shoes, carved elephants and brass
items, etc.

$10 - $20

$50 - $100

140 Lifesaver.
$10 - $20

131

141 Wall hanging mirror.
$10 - $20

134 Lot of dolls.

142 "Dance til Dawn Barbie", in box.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

143 Anatomically correct baby doll.
$10 - $20

Circular oak table.

144 Two wall plaques of Wayne Gretzky. --.
$10 - $20

132

135

145 Demi lune side table.
$10 - $20

Two pink parlour chairs.

146 Box with bottles, flatware, etc.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

Three tier shelf.

147 "MASH 4077" water bottle.
$10 - $20

148 Metal milk can.
$10 - $20

136 Rolling Stones framed cover of Jimmy Hendrix,
and metal sign of Elvis.

149 Seerite photo/document projector- circa 1950's.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

150 Lot of vintage cameras.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

151 Chrome table lamp.
$10 - $20

137 Canadiana antique paddle.

152 Grundig Satellite 1400 pro radio.
$60 - $80

$10 - $20

153 Lot of vintage cameras.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

154 Oak drop leaf table.
$25 - $50

138

155 Four side chairs. --
$25 - $50

Box of collectables in wooden box.

156 Lot of records and a mixer.
$25 - $50

$15 - $25

133 Lot of tin toys.



165 Embroidered chair.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

166 Hooked rug.
$25 - $50

157

167 "Antiques" sign board.
$10 - $20

160 Oak side chair with needlepoint seat

168 Lot of trains etc.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

169 Hawaiian steel guitar in case.
$100 - $200

Box of Sasha dolls.

170 Wind-up toy train set.
$25 - $50

158

161

171 Raleigh bicycle- circa 1970's.
$20 - $30

Pencil drawing of a poem, by Edward Goodall,
"The Gentle Art".

172 Antique tools.(3),(4).
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

Storage box.

173 Medical exam table.
$50 - $100

174 Singer sewing machine.
$25 - $50

162 Coloured print map of "La France".

175 Barbie doll case with vintage dolls. --
$50 - $100

$10 - $20

176 Tea caddy.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

177 Pair of "Bazooka" uncut hockey cards --
$25 - $50

163 Collection of model cars.

178 Washboard.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

179 Carved rocker with pink upholstery.
$25 - $50

$15 - $25

180 Angry Birds tea set.
$25 - $50

164

181 Lot of comics.
$25 - $50

Flip top table.

182 Oak side table.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

159 The Art of Walt Disney by Christopher Finch.

191 Lot of toy soldiers and toy cars. --
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

192 Lot of collector comics.
$10 - $20

183

193 Lot of dolls.(4)
$10 - $20

186 Lot of dolls.

194 Toy sewing machine, ironing board and toy iron.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

195 Chinese painted scroll.
$25 - $50

Lot of early baseball gloves.

196 Lot of expo '86 collectables.
$5 - $10

184

187

197 Metal ship and hanging bell.
$10 - $20

Mahogany style tea trolley with a drawer.

198 Armand Marseille bisque headed doll with kid
body, 18".

$50 - $75

$20 - $30

Bread warmer.

199 Underwood portable typewriter.
$15 - $30

200 Two seltzer bottles.
$10 - $20

188 Three early baseball bats.

201 Small metal pot and lid.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

202 Doll house with accessories.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

203 Draw leaf table with two leafs and chairs.
$50 - $100

189 Girder and Panel building set.

204 Framed Central American mola.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

205 Etching after Van Laer, 'Huntsman".
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

206 Asian rug.
$100 - $150

190

207 Leather art of a woman.
$10 - $20

Antique coleman lamp without a shade

208 Two Asian scrolls.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

185 Lot of Star Wars and Star Trek Christmas
ornaments.



217 BT tub bench.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

218 Arts and crafts mirror.
$10 - $20

209

219 Hat box.
$5 - $10

212 Stool.

220 Side table.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

221 Lot of comics.
$25 - $50

Lot of oil and converted lamps, etc.

222 Lot of wall plaques.
$10 - $20

210

213

223 Three copper candlesticks.
$10 - $20

Punch time clock with key.

224 Milking stool.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

Victorian mahogany drop leaf table.

225 Wash stand with basin, pitcher, etc.
$25 - $50

226 Box of books about British Columbia.
$10 - $20

214 Lot of trains etc.

227 Collectable items including cards, magazines.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

228 Box of assorted china, wooden box, silver plated
items, etc.

$10 - $20

$25 - $50

229 Tray with Oneida flatware.
$10 - $20

215 Lot of fruit prints after Carlos Von Riefel and a
book.

230 Lot of dolls.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

231 Lot of 45 records.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

233 Childs stroller with an Archie toy.
$50 - $75

216

234 Lot of 45 records. --
$20 - $30

Singer sewing machine.

235 Lot of dolls in boxes.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

211 Pink upholstered side chair.

244 Large lot of hockey cards and sports memorabilia.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

245 Asian carpet.
$100 - $150

236

246 Golden conch shell beaded necklace and a white
conch shell beaded necklace.

$100 - $200

239 Large RCMP plaque.

247 Three small native style totems.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

248 Mother of pearl opera glasses in case.
$25 - $50

Two wash basins and a pitcher.

249 Drafting kit.
$10 - $20

237

240

250 Glass handled door knobs.
$20 - $30

Box of records including "The Who".

251 Two bayonets.
$50 - $75

$10 - $20

Box of jewelery boxes.

252 Brass cannon.
$25 - $50

253 Morse code device.
$50 - $75

241 Side chair with cane seat.

254 Lot of coins.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

255 Lot of coins.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

256 Old photo album including photos. album etc.
$25 - $50

242 Box of pennants.

257 Continental silver cigarette case, match holder and
stewardess wings.

$25 - $50

$10 - $15

258 Vintage Lego set in box,"Wheel toy".
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

259 Vintage photograph of a ship.
$25 - $50

243

260 WWI badges.
$20 - $30

Oak upholstered side chair.

261 Jade horse in box.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

238 Box with push button phone and metal kettle.



264 Lot of stamps.

270 Lot of Topps trading cards in box.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

271 Lot of Canadian coins & paper money.
$125 - $200

262

401 (6) Gosset limited edition bird figures.
$15 - $30

265 Oak regulator wall clock.

402 Copper sprayer and cannister.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

403 Coloured lithograph - Cathedral.
$10 - $15

Small box of coins & stamps and a coin purse.

404 Old photo of Egyptian tomb.
$10 - $15

263

266

405 Miniature doll settee.
$10 - $15

Small train cars.

406 Decorative firescreen.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

Vintage 1950's salesman brochures.

407 19th. century head and foot board.
$20 - $40

408 Watercolour unsigned, 11" X 15", "Country
Haystacks".

$30 - $50

267 Abercrombie & Fitch Co. New York knife in
sheath, 11 1/4".

409 Oil on board signed Emili Fabregas, 1921 - 1974,
9 1/2" X 9 1/2".

$10 - $15

$20 - $30

410 Framed print of a Children's Luncheon.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

411 Lot of pottery items including Delft.
$15 - $25

268 Crossman Arms pellet gun.

412 19th. century book set- Beacon Lights of History.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

413 Lot of collectable African art pieces and decor
items.

$10 - $20

$20 - $30

414 Oak curio cabinet.
$20 - $40

269

415 Framed print of Sir John A. MacDonald.
$15 - $30

Lot of match box cars.
$10 - $20

418 Watercolour of an English Cottage.

424 Oil on canvas board signed M. Moore, "Portrait of
a girl".

$10 - $20

$15 - $30

425 Set of three side chairs.
$10 - $20

416

426 Box of vintage books and magazines.
$10 - $15

419 Three art glass pieces.

427 Pair of framed drawings - Animals.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

428 Lot of linens and doilies.
$15 - $30

Watercolour signed J.H. Morris '80 "Abstract
Faces".

429 Four oak dining chairs.
$20 - $40

417

420

430 Doll house with accessories, furniture, diorama,
etc. (4).

$100 - $150

Collection of Canadian coins.

431 Draw leaf oak table.
$100 - $200

$125 - $175

Oak Arts & Crafts curio shelf.

432 Etching, unknown signature 9" X 13", "Farm".
$15 - $25

433 Antique Chinese oval carpet 8'.
$150 - $250

421 Lot of bossons heads.

434 Japanese ceramic coffee set.
$20 - $40

$30 - $50

435 Liebherr Mobil Crane model LTM 1301/1.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

436 Liebherr Mobil crane model LTM 1032/2.
$25 - $50

422 Watercolour of a Lake.

437 Liebherr Mobil Crane model LTM 1160/2.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

438 Selzer bottles, cocktail shaker and a glass.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

439 Mahogany bookcase.
$50 - $75

423

440 Watercolor signed Gertrude Hunt, 8 1/2" x 20 1/2",
"Carnations".

$20 - $30

Oil on canvas of a Cathedral Interior.
$30 - $50



$15 - $30

443 Walnut rocking chair.

449 Oak side board with barley twist legs.
$50 - $75

$10 - $15

450 Artist's easel.
$15 - $30

441

451 Two Beswick china "Footballing Felines" figurines-
"Mee-Ouch" and "Dribble".

$15 - $30

444 Canadian RCAF grey overcoat.

452 Two Beswick china Little Lovables figurines-
"Clown in Car" & "Congratulations", LL 6&7.

$10 - $20

$50 - $75

453 3 Royal Doulton "Bunnykins" fig's- "Happy
Birthday" "Santa" and Billie and Buntie.

$20 - $30

Antique print of a soldier.

454 5 Beswick Beatrix Potter cats incl. Cousin
Ribby,Tom Kitten(2),,Ribby, & Tabitha Twitchett.

$25 - $50

442

445

455 Oak drop leaf barley twist dining table.
$40 - $60

Oak two tier parlour table.

456 Set of four oak barley twist chairs.
$15 - $30

$20 - $40

Mirror doored oak wardrobe.

457 2 black and white framed prints of Oxford.
$10 - $20

458 Album of prints by W.H. Bartlett and Currier & Ives
prints (13).

$10 - $20

446 "Uptown Chic Barbie", 40th Anniv. barbie, School
Spirit, Starlight Dance, Snow Princess.

459 Lot of horse brasses and straps.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

460 walnut side table.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

461 Lot of Masonic items.
$10 - $15

447 White wicker bassinet.

462 Pine cedar chest.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

463 Asian runner.
$50 - $75

$10 - $15

464 Lot of framed coloured prints after W.H.Bartlett-
Canadian Scenes.

$25 - $50

448 Lot of model trains and track. (50).

472 Walnut sideboard.
$50 - $100

467 Brand Millen mantel radio & Bulova bakelite
mantel radio.

473 Wicker cradle & vintage dolls.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

474 Canteen of Community silver plated flatware-
Artistry pattern.

$20 - $40

465

475 Three Beswick china owls- different sizes, largest
7 1/2".

$25 - $50

468 Lot of silver plated ware.

476 Two Beswick china Siamese cats.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

477 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Picnic", HN 2308.
$20 - $40

Pair of watercolours signed R.B. (Rose Bullen),
"West Coast Scenes".

478 7 Beswick Beatrix Potter fig's incl. Benjamin
Bunny,Squirrel Nutkin, Jeremy Fisher, etc.

$25 - $50

466

469

479 Carving of checker players with dog.
$10 - $15

Stretcher table with two leaves.

480 Cased set of serving pieces.
$15 - $30

$75 - $125

Large circular Chinese carpet.

481 Circular walnut side table.
$10 - $15

482 Two cowboy hats.
$10 - $15

470 Belgian tapestry.

483 Gold pan with painted paddlewheeler Yukon
design signed W.Klossker, 16".

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

484 Trench Art vase.
$10 - $15

$50 - $100

485 Victorian mahogany dining room table with two
leaves.

$25 - $50

471 Pair of Hogarth printing plates- "Strolling Actress
Dressing in a Barn and another.

486 Set of six walnut and leather dining chairs.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

487 Black milk jug.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20



490 Doll house and accessories including furnishings.

496 Chinese white and blue carpet.
$250 - $500

$150 - $300

497 Oil on canvas - "Asian Canal".
$15 - $30

488

498 Wall clock.
$10 - $20

491 1956 Pontiac Strato hood ornament.

499 Complete set, 51 volumes of "The Great War I
was There".

$10 - $20

$15 - $25

500 Oak wall mounted telephone.
$25 - $50

Five movie posters.

501 Edwardian walnut rocker.
$15 - $30

489

492

502 Asian rug with black field.
$75 - $150

Presentation water pitcher- Major R.G.Graham
1939.

503 Singer Featherweight sewing machine.
$75 - $125

$10 - $15

Walnut rocker on wheels.

504 Violin in fitted case.
$15 - $30

505 Three 18th. century stipple engravings after
Bartolozi.

$25 - $50

493 Presentation mantel clock- circa 1930's.

506 Two Elvis decanters in boxes.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

507 Two William Monk engravings- "Staple Inn-
Holburn" and "Horse Guards-Whitehall".

$20 - $30

$15 - $30

508 Green painted Doukbour hall bench.
$200 - $300

494 Mahogany leather topped console table.

509 English brass single bed frame.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

510 Watercolor & Gouache signed A.G.Turner'46, 8
1/2" x 10 3/4", "Mountain Landscape".

$40 - $60

$10 - $15

511 Leather seated armchair.
$10 - $15

495

512 Beswick china pig and piglet.
$10 - $15

Asian runner.
$50 - $75

515 British bayonet in scabbard, 17 1/2".

521 Gilt eagle decorated dagger in scabbard, 17".
$100 - $150

$50 - $75

522 Bunnykins mug and bowl.
$10 - $15

513

523 Train Set with rails.
$50 - $100

516 Bayonet & knife.

524 Watercolour signed Geoffrey Holloway, "Animal
Vase and Plate".

$40 - $60

$25 - $50

525 Hand knotted rug, black ground with gold floral
design.

$250 - $500

Two World War II medals.

526 Lot of blue and white china.
$15 - $30

514

517

527 Lot of Carnival glass bowls, dishes, candlesticks,
plate, etc.

$40 - $60

Lot of stamps and an album of stamps

528 Lot of antique shaving mugs.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

Beswick china cat, Beneagles Whisky figurine and
a Dachshund.

529 Walnut sideboard.
$20 - $40

530 Asian rug.
$40 - $60

518 Lot of Old English cigarette cards.

531 Oil on canvas - "The Teaching".
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

532 Watercolour, "Coastal Scene".
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

533 Oil on board - Cairo.
$30 - $50

519 Collection of world coins.

534 Framed engraving "Lovers".
$20 - $40

$50 - $100

535 Five Cauldon china floral decorated plates.
$10 - $20

$30 - $60

536 Lot of misc. brass and other bells.
$20 - $40

520

537 Two pitchers.
$10 - $15

Royal Doulton china, Barbara Vernon "Bunnykins"
Dish.

$10 - $15



$20 - $30

540 Singer hand crank sewing machine.

546 Royal Doulton figurine, "Alexandra" HN 3286.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

547 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Winston
Churchill", 9".

$25 - $50

538

548 Royal Doulton figurine - HN1954 "The Balloon
Man".

$40 - $60

541 Lot of Carnival glass small glasses, angels, pig
and bell.

549 Two Lancaster china character jugs- "Mr.John
Bull" & "Yeoman of the Guard".

$10 - $20

$15 - $30

550 Indonesian carving of a woman.
$10 - $15

Lot of Carnival glass bowls, swans, vases and a
blue glass decanter set.

551 Binder of Roman artifacts.
$25 - $50

539

542

552 Lot of vintage cameras.
$15 - $30

Small oak end table fitted with a drawer.

553 Two native carved masks.
$15 - $30

$20 - $40

Oak Welsh dresser.

554 Washboard.
$10 - $15

555 Washboard.
$10 - $15

543 Canadiana pine ladder back side chair.

556 Two oak framed batiks.
$40 - $60

$10 - $15

557 Watercolour signed H.M. Forest, "Coastal Scene".
$10 - $20

$100 - $150

558 Mashad rug, approx. 8' x 10'10".
$200 - $400

544 Asian rug with pink field.

559 Pair of oak benches with upholstered seats.
$40 - $60

$50 - $100

560 Large lot of green depression glass.
$50 - $100

$20 - $40

561 Chinese rug, approx. 5' x 7'.
$150 - $300

545 Royal Doulton china character jug- "The
Gardener", D 6634.

568 Lot of Carnival glass dishes, baskets, vases, bowl,
etc.

$25 - $50

$20 - $40

569 Etching signed Frank Short, "Sussex Coast-
Bringing in the Catch".

$25 - $50

564 Draw leaf table, chairs and a matching china
cabinet.

570 Oil on canvas signed Roamsdank, 23 1/4" X 31
1/4" "Forest".

$100 - $150

$100 - $200

571 Pair of drop leaf circular oak pub tables from The
Oak Bay Beach Hotel.

$75 - $125

562

572 Engraving signed Dorothy Stevens, 10 3/4" x 12
3/4", "Sortie de l'eglise", c.1913.

$15 - $30

565 19th. century framed print, "Scottish Barn Scene".

573 Samick acoustic guitar in case.
$50 - $75

$15 - $25

574 Late Victorian walnut upholstered 6 piece parlour
suite.

$100 - $150

Watercolour signed C.E. Smith, 15" x 20", "A Vase
of Trilliums".

575 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Falstaff", D
6287.

$20 - $30

563

566

576 Royal Doulton figurine HN1315, "The Old Balloon
Seller".

$30 - $50

Rattan shelf unit.

577 5 Beswick Beatrix Potter fig's incl. Mr.Drake
Puddle-duck(signed),Hunca Munca,Peter
Rabbit,etc.

$25 - $50

$50 - $75

Set of Spode china, "Queens Bird".

578 6 Beswick Sporting Character fig's incl.Kit Kat,Fly
Fishing,Slooping Off,Out For a Duck, etc.

$50 - $75
579 Victrola gramophone with records, etc.

$25 - $50

567 Lot of vintage cars and garage, etc.

580 Lot of brass items; candle holder, mortar &
pestles, etc.

$15 - $25

$15 - $30

581 Drop leaf oak table from the Oak Bay Beach Hotel.
$75 - $125

$75 - $125



584 Pair of watercolours of a Gentleman, 13" x 9".

590 Leather upholstered oak side chair.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

591 Antique doll's pram.
$15 - $50

582

592 Asian Bokhara rug.
$50 - $100

585 "Kowsika" Dee Cee Doll, and two other dolls
(15,17).

593 Golf clubs and bag.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

594 Miniature doll settee.
$15 - $30

Asian rug - Turkoman.

595 Distressed wall mirror.
$20 - $40

583

586

596 Oak drinks cart.
$20 - $40

Willie Mays framed signed photograph with book-
Coast To Coast Giant.

597 Floor lamp.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

Asian rug, approx. 6' x 4'.

598 Lot riding crops and whip.
$25 - $50

599 Painted porcelain green china table lamp.
$20 - $40

587 Lot of Carnival glass tumblers.

600 Square oak side table.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

601 Framed print, "Santa Fe Chief".
$50 - $100

$100 - $150

602 Framed coloured lithograph, "The First Leap".
$50 - $75

588 Pine narrow glass doored cabinet.

603 Oil on board indistinctly signed "Pounding Surf".
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

604 Mahogany trim sofa with blue upholstery and an
armchair.

$150 - $300

$100 - $150

605 2 Beswick Beatrix Potter 100 year fig's-Peter
Rabbit & Jemima Puddle- Duck,6 1/2" & 6 3/4".

$25 - $50

589

606 Three Wade small china figures- "Blynken,
Wynken & Nod", 2 3/4".

$15 - $30

Pine narrow glass doored cabinet.
$25 - $50

609 Royal Doulton figurine - HN1962, "Genevieve".

615 Sampson Matthews coloured print after Albert
Robinson, "Returning From Easter Mass".

$50 - $100

$25 - $50

616 Antique print after Cecil Aldin, "The Eton Coach".
$25 - $50

607

617 Antique print after Cecil Aldin, "'op it".
$20 - $40

610 Hudson's Bay coat.

618 Watercolour signed R. Colpman, "Mountain Lake".
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

619 Watercolour signed HEJ, 10" x 13 1/2", "Snow
Scene".

$25 - $50

Royal Doulton Colorado Chipmunks - HN 3506.

620 Pastel signed Oxborough, "Portrait of a girl".
$20 - $40

608

611

621 Mahogany humidor.
$10 - $20

Oil painting signed E.Field, "Collie & Lamb in
Snow".

622 Doll's stove and pans.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

Royal Doulton figurine - HN1370, "Marie".

623 Carved mahogany "D" end table.
$40 - $60

624 Three hunting prints.
$15 - $30

612 "Molson Ale" neon clock.

625 Unsigned oil on canvas, "Dutch Scene".
$15 - $30

$20 - $40

626 Victorian blue upholstered armchair.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

627 Vintage hockey stick marked Sakic.
$25 - $50

613 Water colour signed Geo.(George) Jenkins, 9 1/2"
X 13 1/2", "November Light".

628 Vintage hockey stick marked Shannahan.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

629 Copper wrapped fire extinguisher from Eaton's.
$15 - $30

$200 - $300

630 19th Century oak spinning wheel.
$75 - $100

614

631 Firkin and small stool.
$15 - $30

Antique print after Cecil Aldin, "Perth to
Aberdeen".

$20 - $40



638 Cigar press.
$15 - $30

$10 - $30

639 Lot of Carnival glass slender vases.
$25 - $50

634 Candlestick telephone- copyright 1900/1901, 10
1/2".

640 Pair of double twist wooden candle sticks.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

641 Two model cannons.
$15 - $30

632

642 Copper water tank.
$10 - $15

635 Walnut side chair.

643 Oak breakfast Arts and Crafts table.
$50 - $100

$10 - $15

644 Set of four carved walnut side side chairs.
$25 - $50

Small cane doll pram.

645 Asian carpet, approx. 6' x 8'.
$100 - $200

633

636

646 Large Royal Doulton character jug- "Old Charley".
$25 - $50

Mahogany tripod table.

647 Beswick china figure of a leopard, 11 1/2".
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

Seltzer bottle.

648 Two Beswick china horses, 10" and 8 1/2".
$50 - $75

649 Oak china cabinet.
$50 - $100

637 Leather wrapped elk.

650 Lot of assorted tea cups and saucers.
$40 - $60

$15 - $30

$10 - $15


